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A LIVE PAPER?devoted to the Interests of the
whole people.
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paid, except at option of publishers.

Papers going out of the county must be paid for in
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Any person procuring us tencash subscribers will

be sent a copy free of charge.
Our extensive circulation makes this paper an un-
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and are prepared to print all kinds of Books, Tracts,
Programmes, Posters, Commercial printing, 4c., in the
finest style and at the loweßt possible rates.

Alladvertiseiueuta for a less term than three months
20 cents per line for the first three insertions, and 5

cents a line for each additional insertion. Special
notices one-half mo.e.

Editorial notices 15 cents per line.
LOCAL NOTICES, inlocal columns, 10 centsper line.
A liberal discount is made to peraonß advertising by

the quarter, half year, or year, as follows:
CO © M
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One inch (or 12 lines this type) 15 BJ2
Two Inches. < }"
Three inches JJjl 1;'
Quarter column (or 5 Inches) 1 -]
Half column (or 10inches)
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Foreign advertisements must he paid for lieforo in-
sertion, except on yearly contracts.when half-yearly
paymeuts in advance willbe required.

POLITICAL NOTICES, 15 cents per line each insertion
Nothing inserted for less than 50 cents.

BUSINESS NOTICES, in thecditorialcolumns, 15 cents
per line, each insertion.

Facts About People.

Baron Magnus is no more. He repre-

sented Emperor William at the Danish
Capitol, where he fell in love with

Sarah Bernhardt, and of course made
a fool of himself, just as old men always
do when they undertake young men.s
work, was recalled and mental decay at

once set in.
Herbert Spencer, the noted English

philosopher is visiting American friends.

Wilson McDonald, the Washington
sculptor, is at work at a bust of Inger-
-8011. Another party is anxiously await-

ing an opportunity to get some lively
work in on the infidel's final "bust."

George K. Dennis, ex-U. S. Senator,
died at his home in Maryland, IGth

inst. He was a Democrat and during
the time he was in the Senate was a

member of the committee on Commerce

and Claims. He had been liberally
educated and for many years practiced
medicine.

Brunswick, Ga., has a negro who has

the reputation of being the heartiest

eater in the world. The other day he

undertook to eat twenty loaves of bread
and one dollar's worth of bacon at one
time; when more than half done, the
persons, with whom he had wagered,
fearing they might incur risk of prose-
cution for homicide, interfered and
stopped him.

A correspondent who has studied the
various "types" at Old Point Comfort

says that the New England girl wears a

blue flannel suit, a broad-brimmed hat,
scarlet stockings and sandals,
lives in a boat and is brown as a berry.
The Philadelphia girl likes tennis and
languages, is chary of too wide a circle
of acquaintances, and makes her grand-
father a topic of conversation. Balti-

more girls are pretty and bright and

wear lovely clothes. Louisville girls
are light and airy, and when married

are the handsomest women in the
United States.

Arabi has been granted n fetwa by
the Ulemas at Cairo. The English can

govern their actions accordingly.
The Empress of Austria, who is gad-

ding about over the Continent incog.,
expressed a desire to visit the Tope,
and has been refused permission untifc

the successor of St. Feter discovers

whether her proposed call is to be class-

ed as political or devotional.
It is said that the wife of the Khedive,

who is beautiful and strong minded, is
the real instigator of his firm attitude.
She is wealthy and, under protest, has
furnished a large part of the money re-
quired to bribe the Turks. She has
Tewfik completely under her control.

Henry House, at Corrinne, Utah, will
undertake to cultivate oysters in the
Salt Lake. So confident is he of suc-
cess that he has ordered two barrels of
seeding oysters, about 6,000 in number
and costing S6O. This will be the first
attempt of the kind.

The last words uttered by Senator
Ben. Hill?"Almost Home."

Gen. Grant accompanied his daughter,
Mrs. Sartoris, to the European steamer
at the wharf, 16th instant. Constable

Zimmermacher, on the dock, requested
the General to stop smoking, and Grant

threw his cigar away.

A MAN has been found who is of the
opinion that President Arthur will be
his own successor. The man is a repre-
sentative from Illinois named Aldrich
who also asserts that he would have
voted for the river and harbor steal had
he not been paired. It is said Aldrich
stands about as good a chance of being
his own successor as Arthur.

PATTISON is named in the cause of
honesty, while Beaver is named in the
cause of Cameron. On this line we

propose to fight it ought before the
people.

The Shoe that Pinches.

The success of Robert E. Pattison, as

a practical reformer, is the shoe that
pinches the feet of the Bosses. From
the way it hurts them they must have

corns. They did not enter the cam-

paign provided with a defense against

an assault of this kind. No man, be he

a boss or otherwise, likes to have his

corns pinched. llow they worry over
this line of Democratic attack. When

they read the reform record of Mr.
Pattison, they become almost as furious
as a bull when a red flag is flaunted at

him. They can't stand it. It would
not be half so bad, did it not carry with

it a stern rebuke. After an unob-
structed, and almost unquestioned, con-

trol of public administration for twenty
years, they have not a single reform to

present to the people. It is too much

to boar, when they realize that the great
reformer of the day is a Democrat, und
a young man at that. Let us look at

his record ; it is the nicest kind of read-

ing for the tax-payers. .Since Mr. Patti-
son has been in the controller's oflice?-

and put there by the joint votes of

Democrats and Republicans, mind that,

ye bosses and political machinists ?his

efficient services have promoted the

cause of municipal reform and effected:
1 st. A steady redaction of the city dill.
2d. A reduction in the department ex-

poises.

3d. A reduction of the tax-rate.
This is a great record ; a record few

men can show. Few old, experienced,
administrators of the public service can

show such well-doing ; but when it be-

longs to a young man, it is worthy of all
acceptation.

Why are the Rosses so silent over
Beaver's reform record? Has beany?
Unfortunately he has a record, and the
record is not a good one. As president
of the board of trustees of the Penn-

sylvania Agricultural college, lie had
every opportunity to institute reform in
that institution ?but he did not. He
shut eyes and ears to complaints, and
let the institution be run along in the

same old rut. About half a million of
dollars have been squandered, and

worse than nothing accomplished. If
Beaver could not introduce returns into
an agricultural college, how can he do
it in the State government? There is
only one safe course to pursue?elect
Pattisongovernor. His record is known ;

he is no piretender ; he gets right down
to the hard-pan of true reform, by sav-

ing money to the people. This is the
way to do it, and this is the way it will

continue when Pattison becomes gover-
nor. He has been stopping leaks
through mouse holes in the controller's
office, but he will find rat holes at liar-

risburg. His reform stopper will close
them all up. The people have been
fed so long on spread-eagle promises
they are disgusted ; they want more

substantial food, which they.yill get in

Pattison. He was nominated because

of the splendid record he had already
made, and not because of promises.
His past is his guarantee for the future.
?Dm/lestown Democrat.
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A Lie Nailed.

A DEMOCRATIC SOLDIER SI'EAKS OUT PLAINLY.

A dispatch from the encampment of
tire Nationn' Guard, at I.ewistown, to

the Philadelphia Times, says:
"When Colonel Preston N. Guthrie,

of Pittsburg, commanding the Eigh-
teenth Regiment at Camp Reynolds,
was shown a dispatch from Philadelphia
saying it was reported lie would vote

for Beaver, his first remark was: 'lt is
a lie out of the whole cloth.' Then he
added: 'Why should I vote for Reaver?

1 ant a Democrat and come from a
family of Democrats. Is it likely lliat
a man who has been a Democrat during
the last twenty years would desert his
colors now? And more than all, why
should I vole for Beaver? We have
nothing in common. Our relations are
strictly official. The report is an out-
rage. lam for Pattison, first, lust and
all the time. Put that as emphatically
as you can. I shall not only vote for
Pattison but 1 shall work for him with
all the power I possess. The whole
story is a lie and an insult."'

The Times commenting editorially on

this matter, says :
"The emphatic denial by Colonel P.

N. Guthrie, of Pittsburgh, of the report
that he had declared the purpose to
vote for General Beaver for Governor,
commits to an eariy and dishonored
gruve one of the most cherished cam-

paign stories of the boss managers. Iso-
lated from attendant circumstances this
impotent canard would have required
no refutation, for the very ample reason
that its improbability sufficiently ac-

complished that result. Rut it is known
that General Reaver has been utilizing
the opportunities which the encamp-
ment afforded to work upon his associ-
ates of the National Guurd in iiis own
interest as a candidate, and the boast of
success that was alleged to have attend-
ed his efforts spread a doubt over the
(tolitieal standing of even so conspicu-
ously zealous a Democrat as Colonel
Guthrie. The emphatic disclaimer pub-
lished elsewhere is conclusive on the
subject, however, though it does not
obliterate the fact that General Beaver's
effort to prevent tbe encampment from
the purpose for which it was created
into a field for political maneuvering is
the most serious menace against the
perpetuity and usefulness ot the Na-
tional Guard that has thus far been pre-
sented."

IT is true that other remedies can be
praised, but PFRUNA has the unequalled
proof.

The Commanding Issue.

Nothing more forcibly illustrates the
degration of the republican machine in
this state than the low tone which per-
vades its newspaper organs in their at-
tempted discussion of the issues invol-
ved in the present contest. After six
weeks of effort to find a weak point iri
tjie armor of the democratic candidate
for governor, the most subservient of
these journals boldly take up the uni-
versal admission as to his courageous in-
tegrity of character, and attempt to
sneer down this commanding recom-
mendation to public confidence and
support. It is argued that honesty is
such a common virtue that the admitted
possession of it should not specially
cemmend a candidate forpublic position;
that the republican party is crammed
full of honest men ; that- its candidates
are always honest; that no one ques-
tions General Beaver's honesty, etc.,
etc. The object of the men who write
and talk in this loose way is to belittle
Mr. Pattison in public estimation and to
divert atttention from tho ono vital is-
sue of the contest.

Ever since the close of the war the re-
publican party in Pennsylvania has held
possession of the state government, and
many of the municipal governments,
under false pretenses. Year after year
its candinates have come before the
people with the solemn pledges, only to
violate them at the first opportunity.
Under two republican administrations
at Harrisburg legislative debauchery and
official iniquity became so shamefully
notorious and defiant that the people
imperatively demanded constitutional
revision as a means of governmental
purification. After failure to control
the convention or turn it aside from the
patriotic purpose of its creation, the cor-
rupt republican managers and their ar-
my of imperiled henchmen attempted
to prevent the adoption of the proposed
new organic law. Defeated in this the
ring coolly came to the front with earn-
est protestations of devotion to reform,
and thus a new lease of power was se-
cured, to he as systematically abused as

before. The tide of villainy swept on,
reaching its highest mark in the riot
bill bribery infamy and only being
checked by the iron doors of the penit-
entiary.

Thus for nearly twenty years has the
great Keystone state been disgraced as
no other commonwealth in the Union
ever was. Four millions of citizens have
been systematically plundered. A great
party has been prostituted to the base
uses of a few corrupt men. Our legisla-
tive lialls have become a by-word and a

reproach. The executive office, with its
grave responsibilities and immense pow-
er for good or evil, has been the open or

secret ally of public plunderers, its dere-
lict incumbents ignoring alike their
conscious knowledge of duty and their
sworn obligations to the people, and
trampling upon their own self-respect,
being tho ready tools of the designing
men who place them in power. The
ballot box has become polluted until in
some places it is ati object of public dis-
trust. A partisan press has been suhsi
dized and enslaved. And now the ene-
my is determined to secure by any
means within its grasp, however repre-
hensible, control of the stategovernment
for four years more. The same tactics
are pursued a heretofore. A candidate
for governor has been selected who is
"satisfactory" to the big boss and all the
little bosses, and who has the ell'rontery
to come before the people loudly de-
claring that ho is wholly innocent of
any such alliance with the machine.
The soldeir issue is raised to hide the
real issue of honest government, and
every effort will be made thus to
sneak in at the back door of the public
temple. The campaign on the part of
the Cameron machine has been and will
be to the end one of false pretenses.

The vital issue before the people of
Pennsylvania to day is whether thegov-
ernment of the state, so long and so dis-
gracefully prostituted to base purposes,
shall be restored to its original design
conceived by tho patriotic founders ol
the commonwealth, or whether it shall
continue to be simply a gigantic wheel
in the corrupt, machine to which we are
indebted for the ruinous political evils
of the time. It is therefore of the su-

premest importance that tho leading
characteristics of tho gubernatorial can-

didates should he taken into considera-
tion. The essential qualifications need-
ed in the next governor of this state are

intellectual alertness and ability, indexi-
ble honesty, nnd dauntless moral cour-
age. The coming executive will not be
required to face belching cannon, hut
hefwill be compelled constantly to un-

dergo a much severer test of genuine
manhood and patriotism. He must he
fully prepnred successfully to light an
army of public plunderers, or the people
will be betrayed as of old. He must be
a man of iron will, controlled by an ex-
alted sense of public dirty und immova-
ble alike in the face of threats and temp-
tation. In a word, he must be a man
who has been tried and proved. One
who has been weighed in the balance
and not found wanting. One who has
been thoroughly tried in the public
crucible, and who has emerged there-
from without the smell of fire upon his
garments. He must be a man who can
say "No" with the emphasis of a moral
giant.

Kuch a man is Robert Emory Pattison.
He is not a theory. He is not an experi-
ment. He does not come before the
people simply pleading acceptance of
glittering but empty promises. He
stands upon a fou>" years' record in a
place of great financial and administra-
tive responsibility, without a stain and
without reproach. He has nothiDg to
explain, nothing to defend. He has
been indifferent alike to the blandish-
ments of mistaken friends and tho an-
gry threats of corrupt enemies, and has ;
quietly, steadfastly and courageously
pursued the plain, though often rugged
path of duty. He has always been found
at hit post early and late. Without
ostentation he has been a Gibraltarian
rock of defense to the public treasury of
the greatest city of the commonwealth.
His nomination was the work of no
clique or faction. He is not pledged to
any living man. His election will mark
the beginning of a new and pure era in
the politios of Pennsylvania,

IT looks as if a general stirring up of
the great powers will take place before
the present troubles in the East are ad-
justed.

977,532,000.

These figures represent the excess of
appropriations by the last Republican
session of Congress over those of the
previous session, when the Democrats
hail the majority in both houses. This
is an excellent specimen of Republican
"economy." This money, all these mil-
lions, come from the tax-payers of the
country, the farmers, the mechanics, the
laboring men, notwithstanding the aver-
age congressman seems to think it
comes from his own pocket. Seventy-
seven millions! Just think of it! A
monstrous amount of money to appro-
priate over and above what the pre-
vious Congress had appropriated. And
where do these millions go ? A good
deal of it will go where it will do the
politician the most good. Eighteen
millions are to be buried in a hundred
and fifty creeks, which a mud turtle
can cross dry-shod. The "navigation"
of these "public highways" is to be im-
proved at the expense of the tax-payers
of Pennsylvania, but the prospects of
the candidate for re-election to Con-
gress in the district is to be improved
still more. When the Democrats turn-
ed the government over to the Repub-
licans, twenty-one years ago, the whole
yearly expenses were not largely above
seventy seven millions. But now this
is a mere Ilea bite, hardly worth naming,
and is covered by the excess of the Re-
publican appropriations of 1882, over
the Democratic appropriations of 1881.

In the earlier, and better, days of tlie
republic our motto was, "Millions for
defense, but not one cent for tribute."
This has all been reversed, and Congress
now votes away millions for tribute to
the political bummers and bosses of the
Republican party, but not "a red" for
defense. Not a dollar to build up a
navy. While Black Bug run and Mos-
quito creek aro to he deepened, and
widened, and dredged, and the Lord
knows what ehe done to them, the
ships of the navy are rotting down in
our harbors, or crawling over the high
seas at a speed which makes them the

I laughing stock of all nations. The
United States ship Hartford, Farragut's
old flag ship, just rebuilt and furnished
with a new engine, is hurrying on her
way to the Pacific at the astonishing
speed of four miles an hour. What a
hefty old steamer! and she one of the
best in the navy. Not a cent, mind
you, my readers, did the late Congress
give to refit our rotten navy with mod-
ern ships, nor to buy heavy guns for
our sea coast defences. Oh, no! the
money could not be spared, it was need
ed to make Possum rivulet, and Skunk
branch, navigable for members of Con-
gress ; although some of them do not
draw more than eighteen inches of
water ?it takes a good deal of money
to go round?so as to make the politi-
cal highways "navigable."

What shall bo done witli these un-
faithful public servants ? Turn them
out to a man ; post up the old hooks ;
send the thieves to jail, and give the
State and country an honest adminis-
tration of all'airs.

The election of Robert E. I'attFon is
the first step in that direction.?Doyhs-
town Democrat.

A Living Issue.

It is estimated that the collections
from government employes by the vaii-

! ous republican committees will aggre-
j gate three millions of dollars. This vast
j sum comes out of the pockets of the

jpeople ol all parties. Democrats, repub-
j Means, independents, greenbackers, pro-

| hibitionists, all are obliged to contribute
! their share. The poor man's sugar and
'salt, the mechanic's tools, the far-

j mer's implements, the merchant's
freights, everything in fact on which du-
ties or taxes are laid by the goverment,
yield their part in the production of this
revenue which is diverted from the pub
lie treasury to the corrupt uses of the
republican politicians. The fact that
this stupendous electioneering Mind can

be raised from the salaries of government
[ employes by what are called "voluntary
contributions" shows that a reduction
of those salaries to that extent ought to

tie made. If those who hold office can
afford to give four, or six, or twelve per
cent, of their pay to the republican poli-
ticians it will be no hardship for them
to make Uncle Sam a gilt of it instead.

The platform adopted by the recent
democratic state convention makes as-

sessments of office holders for political
purposes an issue. Tho republican state
platform condemns "compulsory" politi-
cal assessments but evades the plain
question whether the people's tnxes
should he tithed by partisan committees
through "voluntary contributions" of
salaried officials. The conduct of the
republican stnte committee in sssessing
officeholders puts tho ticket head-
ed by General Beaver on the affir-
mative side of that question. The
Democratic State ticket represents
the express declaration of tho Demo-
cratic platform against this system of
political h'.sckmail. The issue between
the Democrats and Stalwarts on this
subject is therefore plain and distinct.
It cannot he evaded or postponed. It
must be inet in the present canvass and
tried and determined at the ballot box
in November. It is embraced in the
general indictment of bossisiu and the
spoils system on which the popular
judgment is demanded. There can he
no purification of politics until the peo-
ple put theirsealof condemnation upon
this wicked spoliation of the public rev-
enues in the name of party. There can
be no reform of the public service so
long as the pernicious practice of levy-
ing political ussesasmcnts upon public
servants shall continue. Nay. what is
worse, there can he no fair and honest
elections while the public treasury is
made to bolster up fraud and to supply
the bribe money lor the corruption of
elections.? Harrisburg Patriot.

THOSE who deaden sensation and stu-
pefy the patient to relieve suffering
inuke a grave nrfwtake. They proceed
upon the falso idea that it is legitimate
to procure relief trom pain hy destroy-
ing physical sensibility. This method,
carried to the last extremity, would kill the
patient to end suffering. It is not presum-
ed that Lydia K. Pinkharn's Vegetable
Compound will raise the dead but it
often does restore those who are given
up as hopeless cases.

To the sick FRRUNA is the greatest
blessing.

A Strong Candidate.

A FKIENb OR THE WORKINQMEN AN]) FAKM-
KKS.

A Correspondent writing to the Farm-
er's Friend it Grange Advocate, the offi-
cial paper of the Grange in I'ennsylva"
uia, published at Mechanicsburg, Cum'
berland county, speaks of Hon. Silas M.
Clark as follows :

Me owns and cultivates a large farm
adjoining the borough of Indiana. Al-
though not a member of the Grange, is
the Iriend of the farmer and working-
man. Such men are seldom nominated
for office, and the farmer and working-
man afforded an opportunity to secure
a representative. He has been for sev-
eral years, ami now is, president of the
Indiana County Agricultural Society,
and devotes time in the improvement
and encouragement of the interests of
the agricultural class. He is president
of the State Normal School, and lias
acquired a reputation through the State
as an educator and benefactor. Is a
clear, methodical and logical reasoner,
with a broad, comprehensive, and dis-
criminating and judicious mind. Is one
of the ablest lawyers of the State, and
engaged in a varied and extensive prac-
tice for twenty five years.

TIIOIIIUHJefferson and Hen Kaiblall.

In tiie state department at Washing-
tori, along with the original manuscript
of the Declaration of Independence, is
a small, plain unpolished mahogany
desk upon which Mr. Jefferson drew up
that immortal instrument. It beats
the following inscription, in the same
clear, bold and exact characters in which
ho wrote a half a century before, when
at the age of thirty-three he was-seleet-
ed by Congress to prepare the most im-
portant paper ever written by man.

"Thomas Jefferson gives this writing
desk to Joseph Cool idge, Jr., as a memo-

! rial of his affection. It was made from
] a drawing of bis own by lien Kandall,
! cabinetmaker, of Philadelphia, with
whom he first lodged on his arrival in
that city, in May, 1770, and is the iden-
tical one on which he wrote the Decla-
ration of Independence.

"Politics as well as religion has its
superstitions. These, gaining strength
with time, may one day give imaginary
value to this relic for its association with
the birth of the great charter of our
independence.

"Monticello, Nov. 18, 1825."
The desk was made by Ben Kandall,

with whom Jefferson lodged. Simple,
plain, genuine man of the people. Jef-
ferson took up his abode with honest
Ben Kandall, the cabinet-maker, and
the two together got up this unpolished
piece of furniture, upon which in a
room in Ben Randall's recent house was
written the Declaration of American
Independence. This is decidedly the
most interesting feature of the relic.
Mr. Jefferson's policy then and ever
afterwards, but especially in his tre-
mendous conflict with the aristocratic
federalists and the moneyed power, was
framed in the interests of the Ben Ran-
dulls, and the Ben Kandalls of that day
knew their friend and followed him in
all his efforts to maintain the rule of
the people and the "republican princi-
ples of the constitution." It was to
protect the rights and interests of the
plain American people?tho Ben Kan-
dalls who produce the wealth of the
country?and to preserve to them their
due share of power in the government
that Mr. Jefferson founded the Demo-
cratic party. So long as that exists any
separate organization of manual labor-
ers far a political purpose is not only use-
less, but it must necessarily be more or
less mischievous,? Patriot.

A Stalwart Candidate Challenged,

If General Beaver, who is Mr. Cam-
eron's candidate for Governor in Penn-
sylvania, shall have the courage to ac-
cept the challenge of Mr. Stewart, the
Independent Republican nominee, to
stump the State with him and discuss
face to face with the people the issues
of the canvass, nn unusually interesting
and spirited campaign may be expected
in that State. It would be a great
mistake on General Beaver's part to de-
cline. Boss rule is 011 trial in Pennsyl-
vania. Tbe representative of those who
are opposed to it has called it to the bar
of public opinion. If it refuses to put
in an appearance tbe voters will accept
tbe fact as a confession of judgment,
and in all probability have General
Beaver at home.? N. I*. Ilcrald,

HOIIESON took a lion's share of the
River and Harbor steal for Jersey mud-
streams. The following are tbe appro-
priations to his' State 1
Maurice river stt,Onoßacroon river
Woodbury crock fi.oooiUhwny river
("hot *e<|imke...,. s.oooWoodbridg* creek... 8,000
F.liznboth river lft.OOOßaneocan river 10.000
MottawHii creek C.OOoKaritan river (oo

MnnttMiiiHii iver ,UooColiHnejr creek 5,000
I'uMwab- river (to.OoOHnlem river I.AiM)

fHirewabury river SO.OooSouth river lO,oOU
Mantua creek.. 3,000

%*"Br asking too much we may lose
the little that we had before." Kid-
ney Wort asks nothing but a fair trial.
This given, it fears no loss of faith in its
virtues. A lady writes from Oregon.
"For thirty years 1 have been afilicted
with kidney complaints. Two packages
of Kidney-Wort have done me more
good than all the medicine and doctors

1 have had before. I believe it is a sure

cure."

New Advertisement.

SHERIFF SALES.
T>Y virtue of sundry writs of Fieri
.JO Facia*. Levari Facial and Venditioni Kxponaa,

issued out of the Court of Common Plena of Centre
county, and to ine directed, there will la* exposed at
public Mile in tbo Court House, in Bcllefcnte, on

Saturday, August 20, A. D. 1882,
at 1:30 o'clock, P.M., tha following doacrlbod real
aetata of Iliadofeudaute, to wit:

No. 1. ?

Allthat certain maeanago lot or ideca of ground ait'
nan- In tha borough of Hollofonte, Centre county, Pa.f
iloacriheti aa folfowa: On tlio north by land, o
John P. Ifarrla,an tha aat hjr landa of A. O. Cnrt In
on the aouth by an alia)' and on the want by a lot of
Jamoa Haley, fronting oil said allay about 7(1 foot cx-
tunding back about 2UO foot to land, of Juo. P. ltairta,
There >n oracfod a two-atory double Iraina dwalting
houaa, atabta and olbar oulhnildlnga. Haired, token

in execution and to bo told aa tha property of William
11. Woatcr.

No 2.
Alltlio right, title noil interest ?fthat certain lot of KrjiimJ -,,

~
, / ? in a ICentre county, l'® 1,, "i ,''f """'"'i'"land of J. 11. 11. . k?.. -nlimllCN th Kfa/tlfH, HbUtli .!' , .

in I'l-nns creek, tin in.. *: , I";'"liitpost
C. AB. 0. It. 11., north . ' . '"I I-

stump and then, . ul,,i,r ? ' V ' , " """'l'"*
went -g<M to |.o.t, north , - o 1 1ginning, co,,U bring -) n-I I, I '-"'I- 1 he-

me. Thereon erect.,,l a ilw. lji,, .'
i,

" H

other 'Hit'huildiitfi*. hH/ft] l .k-n 'J'" 1ho BOhl HHthe properly of I;, j lfljfJ . u

No. t.
A lot of ground Bliimtn in M'nlkf-r tow.. 1 r.

Thereon erect,o] i, triune <Jw.-llli.tr ,
otli.-r other mil-huihlli,,-. >, , L . '
umi to he H.l-I 11, till-property ..| I. uH.'i'f" " "

No. 4

Allthat certain lot or piece nf nr.-,ml ~

Snow Sli,,e,on-hi|i limit-,wi, ?i >h ,?.

county,! enil.-vlviiiihi,ni ,1 numbered n, |?t p,one hnllol lot .So. 177 in ii? ~i ..iii, ...
' V

V" '\u25a0> ""V-et.ee,! J, hv suul rt's32"*outbb) .onill,-vand weal by the other bat, ol tot v-'
?Ii I. owned l,y .li. ejih E kley, the- Hi .. '

No. 6

e'mi ","v b Jr,\B< ta °f J. and P. Bam baitJ-11-l tile- the- ,|jtll I- V I ,|?h,|CorUn and Jacob .Valentine, and on the M byland* late uf tie .state , I || .\ McCallhrter dec, .wad?cotlbuiihlg 4,121,,r,- nlel 2 |,?rche. ,??r or less ?
Jlereon en-, ted iw..--lo,y tram, dwelling bouse!
lueuniThou-e "" a , ""u

- nr'm ",¥'? ?' inter,-at of Die defend-ant ill ami to alllh.t ?: tain tract or ;,i..of lai.tlsftuiito in Npnug towiitihip, nirc county, I'a., known
j1" 01 " 'a ' h,

thereoo ami ted several amall eablne.
and 'lnn V''"-'iider.-I .If ml Inan I to nil Umi rertiiin pmpeitv itnatc in Centrecounty, fa., connect, d witl. and I rin-, I v the "RagleIran \\ orka, in; iuding lands inany way
Elected therewllh v liavi ? tbei ID erected fonre far*nace, dwelling le.use and oih< i buildings.Also, all tie right, title and li t. i.-t ~f the d.-lend-
ant in .-tie, to an that certain tie - .age l-ie iiii-nt
traitor parcel ol toad itrate in l;

.... e,?ii? ?,,.|
Howard town hip?containing thr?? Hi u-.iml fourbandied and fitly-one acraa and one hundred andthirteen pen bee, h the wyue being knownaatheLttrtintiiul'i- liinda or .Marsh t re,!. property

Al", nil tie- right, titliand Internet -, defendant in
?tii i t iii tbM certain pi Iu ,j t( .
ho rough Of Mih-si.urg. Outre . niiitv, 1'.,.: Fronting
on Water and Let,lre -tre.-t ?, ,i ||. know,, ,

1 "lack Ilort- ? pro]rfyf having fh-ittn t i< ctc<l a
two-story dwelling house, j
frame.

Ali,all thr ripht, tit!.; arol int. ??t , f .l..re?<lHiit inMid to all that |ot j i ? ! : 1 i(l ||

borough <>f Milcabtirg, Centre county, Pa., ediouiniuetho Ifiipti-t church, huriug tloi.nVr <t, i a oi.fai.7}
a halt-slory trame ,i, llinc le me.

A'-"- all He- right, till- and interest of defendant
in ami n. nil tli.it. eiiaiu lot m |,ie. of grotind nitu.-ii,

"

intbe boruugh of Dellofonte.on thi corner of fligh
and llidge street, and running hack to Cln-rrv nlh-vhaving erected a twoctory dwelling boate.
Seized, taken in ,-* l ' so! I a-tie- t-i.,-
pertyofWm. I. Cur,in.

No.
Allthat certain lie-suiil-.. t-m-im-nt or lot of land

situate jn tne towii-hijio, i.iker, t'entre county, I'a.,
bounded and iWrih. ins follow., to nit: It- ginning
at a stole- corte-r 11 i. <? II a-, r-on them ~ |,y the
same north I t-west I ?7 In i-.-rile -1 . a "tone, themeby land of John Snav. ly niitih 21 1 . n.t I g-K, |?. r, h-
'" tone, tbeai.- by toad ? f John Pal a south 4.j J

i-ast 21 11-lo |M-ri-hes t? a stone, thence by the great
road south 17 west t (i-](i|n-ic|e to the |,lie e of In-
.lnnlng, 1 -ntaining ? iglity |-. lies, net. of l uel. it le-
ing th.- -aine lot nr Hart ol 1,1:1 I whi li Klisah, tl, W.Sharrar. by le i indenl.tii-d ried the 1.-th day of No-.veinle-r A. I), lsi.i t,,r tin- consiileratiou therein men-tioned did gram an I cniillim unto Samuel M'Ke.-amllie- said Samuel M K-.- by his I dat.-d tin- 2'ith dayof AI-riI A, I) 1-1,7 did grant and emn-y tie- sane-to
J. I'. Krel-s, |iarly lu-reto. S. /. ,1. t ,1..-ii in cxe. utionand to lie Sold us the [.roi-rty of J. A. Krcbt.

No. 7.
Allthe defendants tight, title ami interest as an

heir of Wm. Batter,deceased, in and t., all that \u25a0 afs
tain messuage, ti ie-im-nt and tract of laud situate in
Ifoggs township, Centre county, I'a., bounded lu land
of Wiu. liiddie on the south. John Walker on tin-
west, Thomas Watson and Adam Walker; beginning
at a dead pine slump, at Marsh Creek, them e north
?is . west 1 jo perches to whit'- osk, thence north 6Ui°,
en-t I.W perches to stones, thence, sonth 4tic , cast SfJ
perches to |-.st. them -, south 2.7 , 1a-t 12'. irein -

to Marsh Creek, thence, up Marsh Creek to tin- place
of beg iiini tig, containing lr.'.t :K r.s, lit p,.n-lies ami
allowatiee, reserving a, .1 exeeptii g lots sold to .buia-tban Packer and bat id \S. 11. atoii I y Win. Butler in
his life time. Seized, taken in execution an to besold asil the property of Writ. 11. Butler.

TKRMS CASH. ?No deed will bo acknowl-
edged until the purchase money is paid in full.

T. J. DUNKED, Slierifl".
Sin-riff's Office, Bellefonte,Pa., Aug. le, 1882.

c THE CRE AT CU REh!
a I FOB £

I?RHEUMATISM? I
Q Aa it is for all the painful diaoaaes of the
£ KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. £
a Itcleanses the system of the acrid poison

\u25a0 that causes the dreadful suflbring which fe
. only tho victims of Bhcuxnstlsm can realise. >

£
. .

THOUSANDS OF CASES J
of tho worst forms of this tornbio disease *

a have been quickly relieved, and inshort time
"

PERFECTLY CURED.
o PRirr, ft. l.iqviDon dry, sm.n nv dhiggists. £
< it- Drycan ho sent bv mail. n

WELM.RICHARDSON &Co.. Burlington Vt. 1*

/MYALSSIRJN

6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This iHiw.ler never varies. A marvel of purify
Minitillami whulosiiniofntfi*. More eeiminnical ihsii
the ordinary kinds, ami eamiot lie sold in competition
with the multitude of low tivt, short wciyht. alum or
phosphate nowders. Fold only in cans. Rotai. I)ak-
IJiO PoWBU . IOR Wall-st.. N. V.

IS A SURE CUREII
( for all diMMMofths Kldn.y. and I
; ?LIVER?-
, Ithas specific action on this moot important .

i . organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and |
' \ inaction, stimulating the healthy aeorstionof ;
] the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in bee
I condition, edbcting its regular discharge. 1

aa nlnelo Ifyou are suffering from
| IVIOIOfIda malaria,hava the ohills, I

are bilions,dysi>eptio, or oonstlpated. Kidney-' ,
, Wot willsurely relieve and quickly mure. \
\ Da the Spring to oleenee the System, every t '

ana should take a thorough oourse of it.
I SOLD BY DRUQOISTS. Prion >l.l I


